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One of us bas previously deduced tbe rule I) that tbe meta
stabie continuations of tbe brancbes ac and be must fall botb 
together eitber within Ol' wit.hout L Cu, . c. HgCI,. Wbich case 
occurs here is difficlllt to prove expmimentally as bOfh branches, in 
tbe vicinity of point c praetically coincide witb tbe sides of tbe 
angie Cu,. c . HgCI.. Moreover, the saturntion line be of tbe HgD), 
exhibits a very peculiar form. The metastable continuation must, of 
course, terminate 80mewbere on the side HgCI.-CuCl, of tbe tri
angle; from the course of the stabie part in the vicinity of c, it 
appears, bowever, that this wiJl not he possible without a point of 
infJexion appearing somewhere on the metnstable part or on the 
stabie part situated in the vicinity of c. 

Chemiatry. - "1'1te system Tin-Iodine". By Prof. W. REJNDKRS 

and S. DE LANGE. (Communicated by Prof. ScHREJNEMAKERS.) 

(Cummunicated in the meeting of September 28, 1912). 

1. Of tin and iodiue two compounds are known, stannous and stannic 
iodide. As regal-ds tbe preparntion und propc:ties of these compounds 
there exist in the- literature different confJicting statements. By the 
older im'estigators '), for instanee, it is sfated that on heating tin with 
iodine, stannous iodide is formed. HENRY a), however finds n mixture 
of SnI, and SnI4 and PER80NNE 4) SnI4 only. The melting point of 
Sn14 is given by PERSONNE ') as 145° (solidifying point 142"), by 
EMIeR ') 143°. The boiling point acrording to PERSONlIIE is at 295°, 
EMieR finds 341°. HENRY, however, states that it sublimes at 180°. 

Of Snl, the welting point is given both at 246 7) nnd at a dull 
red heat (PEBSONNE) and the boiling point bolh at 295 0 7) and at the 
temperature of molten glass (PERSONNE). 

For the knowledge of tbe binary systems of a mbtal and a melaJ
loid a renewed iuvestigation was therefore desirabie. 

2. SnI4 was prepared in two ways, a. by treating granulated tin 
for some days with a solution of jodine in carbon disulphide and 

1) .'. A. H. ScuREINEJI.UEJlS, Die heter. Gleiehg. von B.lIB1IIS ROOZEROOM. 111'. ~8. 
IJ 1. a. BERZELIUS, Traité de ehimie; RAJDfELSBERG, Pogg. Ann. 48, 169. 
8) Phi!. Trans. 136, 363 (1845). 
') Compt. rendus. 54, 216 (1862). 
i) 1. e. 
'} Sitzungsber. der K. Ak. v. W. Wien 118, IIb, 53.; (I 904) (MonatsbeCte 26,901. 
7) ColWlJ Abegg's Handbueh d. anorg. eh. 111. 2, 571. 
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eval'orating the solution obtained, b. by melting iodine with a smaH 
excess of tin. The weighed out quantities were introduced in small 
portions into a glsss tube and if necessary, bea.ted a litde to start 
the reaction ; the tube was then sealed, beate<! for some time at 
250°, then placed \'ertically and cooled slowly. The orange-red cry
stalline maas obtained was then separated from the tin and th~ 
boHom layer of crystals and reduced to a fine powder. Both methods 
gave according to analysis, pure SnI4 without any SnI, whatever. 
{<'ouud: 18,95-18,99 % of Sn; theory 18,99 0

/ 0 , 

For tbe preparation of SnI, is recorued a. addition of SnC1 2-s01u
tion to KI-solution 1) b. dissolution of tin in concentrated hydriodic 
acid I). 

The first method $OOms the most simple one. It has the disadvantage 
however, that in this reaction hesides the red SnI,. double salts 
with KI may he formed aIso, whilst it is still uncertain whether 
a protochloro-iodide (HENRY), or mixed crystals with SnOl, are per
haps obtained in addition. The first method was, therefore, aban
doned and tbe serond process used instead. The action of tin on RI 
proceeds slowly and was carried out in a round bottomed flask 
attached to a refluxcondenser. The red crystals obtained ;were dried 
in a vacuum desiccator, first for a few weeks over sticks of KOR, 
then for a few montbs over P2(\' FOllnd 31,83 and 31,87 % of 
Sn; theory 31,92 0/0, 

Another mode of preparation will he mentioned pl'esently. 

3. The melting point of SnI4 was found 143,°5, therefure in agree
ment with EMICB, who gi\'es 143°. 

The solidifying point determinations of I-SnI4-mixtures took place 
in tbe usual manner by cooling in the appal'atus VAN EIJK. In order 
to prevent st rong undercooling we eonstanUy stirred witb the tber
mometer during the cooIing. 

The resnlts are united in the subjoined table (p. 476) and 
represented graphically in Fig. 1. 

Hence we have a simple melting point line witb a eutecticum at 
19°,6 aod 60 0;. by weigbt of SnI. (12,06 at. 1J10 So). 

4. In the preparation of Sn I., it bad a1ready been shown that 
Sn I. could be beated for a considerable time with Sn at 250" 
without any perceptible reaction setting in w'ith formation of Sn I,. 

The possibility had, therefore, to be considered whether Sn and 

I} Botn.w,T, .Ann. ei. phys. et cbim. (2) M, 337 (1827); Pmsoroo:, l.e. 
I) PDSOl'UI& 1. e. 
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Sn I. might not really be in stabIe equilibrium with each other 
and th at Sn I, might be at high temperature a labile compound that 
would dissociate info Sn + Sn I •. Looking at the fact thaI the number 
of halogen atoms, capabJe of eombining with an element, generally 
decreases with the atomie weight of the ha)ogen. tbe probability of 
tb is was not great, and it was eVen to he expected that SnI, would 
he very permanent. 

In order to decide this, weighed quantities of Sn, Sn I •• and Sn I. 
were heated in a sealed tube during 14 hours at 360". Starling from 
12.5 grams of Sn I •• 7.7 grams of Sn I, and 2.4 grams of Sn there 
were obtained about 9.6 ~rams of Sn I •• 10.5 grams of Su I, and 
1.6 gram of Sn. Consequently, th ere was a very appreciabJe decrease 
of Sn and Sn I. and an increase of Sn I,. 

The reaction Sn + Sn 1 ...... 2 Sn I" therefore, act,uaUy does take 
pJace, aItbough very slowly. Tbe contradiction between the statement 
of PKBSONNE t·hat from Sn + I no Sn Is is formed and that of HENRY, 

who sfates that a mixture of Sn I. and Sn I. is formed, is now 
explained. HENRY bas evaporated Sn I. with. an exceS8 of fine tin 
powder and BO obtained a partiaJ eonversion into Sn Is whieh was 
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left on evaporation. PERSONNE allo wed but a short time for the 
reaction and took no pal,ticldar care to accelerate the same by 
addition of an excess of fine tin powder, and so he got no appre· 
ciabIe quantities of Sn I,. 

By this conversion is flOW indicated also another method for the 
prepal'ation 01 Sn Is, namely, prolonged heating of Sn + Sn I. in a 
sealed tube at a high temperature (360°). 

It appears that Sn Is and Sn 14 then form two liquid layers, a bottom 
layer of Sn Is and an upper layer of Sn I., In order to promote the 
reaction it is, therefore, necessary to keep on shaking the tube so as to 
bring the Sn I. into contact with the Sn. By placing the tube, at the end 
of the heating operation, in a vertical position, and then allowing it to 
cool, we obtain, aftel' solidification a erystalline stick which ca.n he 
readily removed from the tu be and breaks up along a fairly sharp 
meniscus into a SnIs and a SnIf piece. By strongly hooting in a test 
tube of hard glass, the Sn [, can be freed from the adhering Sn 1._ 
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Tbe analysis of the Sn I, thus prepared gave 31.6 and 31.2 % of 
tin instead of the theoretical quantity (31.9). . 

5. Tbe melting point of Sn I, was determined by heating and 
eooling in a small electric furnaee consisting of a eylindrie Uttle pot 
of porons earthenware, surronnded by a nickel heating wire and 
placed in a similar la.rger pot which was then filled up with asbestos. 
Tbe meltiug point was fotmd &1 319':>-320". 

Tbe boiling point of Sn I, was determined in a 25 em. long hard 
glass tube 3-4 cm. in diameter, the upper part of whieh W8B 

thoroughly isolated by a Ihick Jayer of asbestos and could be beated 
electrically by a nickel wire, wbilst the lower part, whieb contained 
the Sn Is was heated strongly eit.her electrically or with the blow
pipe. The temperature was measured with a standard Pt·PtRh 
thermoeouple. 

Tbe meall of many determinations was 720°. 

6. Addition of Sn I. or Sn had no perceptiLJle influence on tbe 
metting point of Sn I,. These substances, when by the side of 
Sn 141 form a second liquid phase, so that above 320° there are two 
regions of decomposit.ion, one bet ween Sn I. and Sn I, and one be
tween Sn I, and Sn. The fused Sn I, lies in a narrow region of 
homogeneous mixing. 

In order to determine the limits of tbese regions of decomposition, 
Sn I. and Sn I. were heated in a naffow sealed tube and shàken for 
an hour at 350° in an electric tube furnace. The apparatus was 
thf;ln placed in a vertical position, the tube was removed and rapidly 
cooled in a current of air. The solidified Sn I, aud Sn I. laJers were 
aeparated from cach other, weU scraped and th en aualysed. 

The Sn 14 layer. The total tin content was 18.95 and 19.02, mea.n 
18.99, which corresponds fo pure Sn 14' The solubility of Sn I. in 
Sn 14 iB therefore~ practically nil. This result was confirmed by 
dissolving a portion of the upper layer in -carbon disulphide and 
after adding iodine, titrating tbe excess of the latter with sodium 
thioBulphate; only 0,06 e!" of Sn IJ was thuB found.

o 

TIte Sn I, lager. Tbe total tin content amounted to 31.2 and 
30.9°/., mea.n 31.1 e/.; Sn Is requires 31.9 % of tin. This analysis 
therefore points °to a 6 % Sn I. content. Tbis figure mUBt probably 
be considered as a maximum. During the fULlion tbe Sn 14 penetrates 
between tbe glass and tbe Sn I, layer so toot af ter cooling, tbis is 
enveloped by a tbin layer of Sn I. which might he not cQmpletely 
~moved in some places. The fact thataddition of Sn 14 does not 
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perceptibly affect the melting point of Sn I, shows that the solubility 
of Sn I. in this layer is very trifling. 

The Sn I, layer saturated witk Sn. Sn 12 , prepared by shaking 
molten Sn I. with Sn, did not differ in colour from that which had. 
been prepared by the net process and fused afterwards. A solubility 
of Sn in Sn I, did not make itself conspieuous by a darker colour, 
or as LORENZ 1) describes it by a "Metallnebel". The analysis of 
fused Sn 12 which had been heated with Sn for some time at 
350"--.wo° and then poured off from the molten metal, ruso did not 
differ perceptibly ft'om that of pure Sn I,. The solubility of Sn ia Sa I, is, 
therefore, exceedingly smalI. This is in agreeDMDt witb tbe determi
nations of the solubility of Sn in Sa Is by R. LORKNZ 2), who found 
that at 629° this is only 0.13 8

/ 0 more than at 400°, so that, at 
350°, it may be safety taken as practically nil. 

7. The boiling point of SnI. was determined at 340°; EMICH has 
stated it to be at 341°. Tbese determinations therefol'e tally, and the 
previous statement by PERSONNE (295°) must be rejected as being 
inaccurate. 

1 

8. The boiling points of mixtures of I 
and Sn I. were determined in the apparatus 
drawn in Fig. 2. This consisted of a round
bottomed flask A of + 100 cc capacity , 
half way filled with the boiling mixture 
and protected by an asbestos case in the 
bottom of which a cir~lar opening was 
made. The boiHng flask can then be heated 
over tbe nuked flame without danger of 
snperheating. 

To the flask was sealed a vertieal tube 
surrounded by a jacket which was heated 
up to 140" by xylene vapour from B. This 
prevented the Yapour from A from forming 
asolid deposit in the tube; it eonden
sed to liquid and was collected again in A. 

U, af ter long boiling, the iodine vapour 
had diffused too much towards the upper 

Fig. 2. part of tbe apparatus, the heatingof A 
was suspended and all tbe iodine reentered the flask. Tbe apparatus 

1j R. LORUZ. Oie Elektrolyse Reschmolzener Salze. 
')R. LORBlU. Die Elektrolyse geschmolzener Salze 1I, 77. 
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gavegreat satisfaction. Not a tra.ce of \'apour was lostand byadding 
every time weighed qllantities of Snif or land starting from the 
pure components or of a mixture of knowll compositioll, a whole 
series of determinations eou ld be carried out. 

The temperature was recorded by mea.ns of a previously stand
ardised thermo-coul'le of silver-collstantan which was plunged into the 
boiling liquid. 

The results are united in the following tabIe. 

Composition of the liquid. 

gr. Snl. per 
Boiling 

at. Sn per point. 
100 gr. SnláI 100 at. Sn+I 

0 0 183 

10 2.0? 184 

20 4.04 187 

30 6.05 190 

40 8.06 193 

50 10.06 198 

60 12.06 204 

70 14.05 214 

75 15.05 219.5 

80 16.04 228 

85 17.03 240 

90 18.02 261 

95 19.01 296 

100 20.00 340 

9~ Finally, we endea.voul'ed to determine the composition of tbe 
saturated vapour which eoexists witb tbe different Sn I. - I mixtures. 

For th is purpose the liquid was heated to ~oiling in a 25 c.m. 
long circular tube surrounded at its upper end by a thick asbestos 
jacket. In tbe vapour space was then placed a Jong suction tube 
with a pipette-like enlargement of 1--2 e.c., eapillarilJ drawn out 
and bent upwards at lbe lower end. 8r means of this tube some 
vapour close above the surface of the boiling liquid was withdrawn ; 
this condensed for tbe greater part in the pipette Md was then 
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analysed. AJthough these determinations have only a qualitat.ivè valne, 
we still think it worth while to communicate the result. 

._-._- " .. , --",-_ .. _., --- -_.,-- --
i 

Composition of the liquid. !' Composition of the vapour. 
Boiling !i ! 

point !,l 

in °10 SnIt in % SnI, 
by weight in at. OfoSn by weight in at. %Sn 

185 
1I 

13 2.6 2 0.4 
ji 
'I 

1.0 189 !' 27 5.4 5 II 
201 

!! 
55 11.0 14 2.8 :r 

li 

210 :i 66.5 13.3 18 3.6 H 
IJ 

230 
ii 

81 16.2 28 5.6 11 

270 ij 91 18.2 48 9.6 

SWn1IW1'Y of results. 

1. The melting point of Snl. is 143, c5, the boiling point 340°. 
The meltÎIlg point of SnI, is 3200, tbe boiling point 720~. 

2. In the action of Sn on I, there iR at first an exclusive for
mation of Snl.. The reaction Snl. + Sn = 2 Snl, takes place with 
exh'eme tardinE;lss and e\'eu at 3500 it still proceeds at a very 
slow rate. 

3. The meltinp; point line of mixtures of Sul. and I consists of 
two branches with a entecticum at 79°,6 and 60 0/0 by weight of 
Snl. (12,06 at. % Snî. The boiling point line takes a regular course 
without a maximum or a minimum. 

4. Fused SnI2 and SnJ. form two liquid layers, the composition 
of. which at 3500 is: Snl. with traces only of Snl, and Sn12 with 
at most 6 % of Snl •. As Sn also is not perceptibly solnble in molten 
SnI" this lies in a very narrow region of homogeneous mixing 
which, at 350", extends from 33,3 at. Oio Sn (pure SnI,) to 32,5 at, 

0/0 Sn (SnI2 + 6 0/0 by weight of Snl.). 

Delft, Jnne 1912. 

InQrg. Chern. LaboratQ1'Y 
Technical Higlt &hool. 

32 
Proeeedings Royai Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XV. 
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Chemistry. - «The di.'1irilmtion of dye.,tu,ff.'1 behoeen (wo soltJent.s. 
Gontrilmtion io the t!teo,.y of d.lfeing." Hy Prof. W. REJNDKRS 

and D. I,I<:LY Jr. (Communicated hy Prof. F. A. H. ScIJREJNE

MAKERS.) 

(Communicated in thc meeting of September 28, 1912). 

For tile explanation of the absorption and retention of dyestuffs 
by fitwes there exist three theuries; the chemical theory, the theory , 
of solid solution, and the mechanicalor adsorption theory. 

According te the first thoory I) t,he colouring matter enters into a 
chemicaI reaction with a constituent of the fibre with formation of 
an insoluble product, whieh is retained in the libre. This constituent 
- aceording to KNECHT, lanolinie acid in wool and sericinic acid in 
silk - is supposed to have fhe character of an arnphoteric electrolyte 
and, therefore, to be capable of forrning a salt with the base of the 
basic dyest.uffs as weil as with the acid of the acid dyestuffs. 

An important argument in favoUl' of this tbeory is tbe observation 
tbat wlten dyeing with basic dyestuffs there first oecurs a dissoeiation 
into base and acid, the fOl'mer tben being absorbed by the fibre and 
the latter retained in the bath. 

But it appears, ho wever, that this dissociation also hlkes place in 
the absorption of dyestllffs by cotton, by pure cellulose ') and by 
inorganic matters sueh a'3 glass, ashestos, silicates I), and carbon 4) 

in which substances \Ve surely cannot assume t.he presence of an 
acid capable of forming a salt with the dissociafed base. 

~Ioreover, tbe oecurrence of sueh a dissociation in the case of acid 
dyestuffs is still doubtful i), and it also does not take place with the 
substantive colouring matters which are absorbed in their entirety. 
The chemical methorl of explanation is here a complete failure. 

We also might he led to expect tbat the arnount of colouring 
matter that can he absorbed by a certain fibre would be determined 
by tbe quantity of acid or base in that libre. Only so rnuch colouring . 
mattel' ought to be taken up as is equivalent to this content in acid 
or base and a furthet' addilion of colouring matter to the bath should 
not cause any flIrther absorption of the dyestuff by tbe fibre. More-

1) KNECHT, Ber!. Ber. 21, 1556, 2804; 22, 1120 (1889). SUJDA, Sitzungsber. der 
K. Akad. d. Wiss. Wien. 118 lIs, 725 (1904); Z. f. angew, Chem. 1909, 2181. 

2) KNECHT, I<'ärberzeitung 18, 22 (1893,94). 
3) GEORGIEVICS, }t'ärberzeitung 19, 9, 129, 188, 286 (1894/95\. 
") FREUNDLJCH nnd LOSEV. Z. f. pbfSik. Chem. 59, 284 (1907); LoSEv, Inaug 

DisserL Leipzig 1907, p. 45. 
') LoSEV, 1. C. p. 67. 


